MEMORY LANE #30 (EDITED)
FROM THE BULLETIN OF THE YOUNG ISRAEL OF CHOMEDEY
FALL 1966
A new idea will be added to our ongoing Shalosh Seudot program shortly.
Members will be invited to research an item of Jewish Law and deliver a talk on the
subject. It is traditional to discuss “a few words of Torah” at the end of the day.
Shalosh Seudot is the period between Mincha & Ma’ariv on Shabbat which completes
the day with a “third meal’ and the singing of Sabbath songs (zmirot).
Activities in Adult Education are stimulating and interesting. Thursday night has
become the traditional educational night at your Shul. The Rabbi’s class will continue
in Bible Study and Philosophy. Conversational French and Hebrew classes as well as
Hebrew reading classes will also continue.
Last season saw the inauguration of the Chomedey Council for Adult Jewish Education,
in co-operation with the YM-YWHA, B’Nai Brith, and the Shaar Shalom Congregation.
We are planning to observe Jewish Book Month with a Sholem Aleichem evening and
A Jewish Music Month with a concert and outstanding speakers.
Nathan Yacowar, V.P. and Education Chairman

What is the Young Israel of Chomedey
A center of religion & culture bringing things to all who are spiritually and culturally
undernourished.
Religion is a belief which binds the spiritual nature of men and women to a supernatural being.
Culture is the sum total of activities of a a people, including arts, traditions, history and language.
We, the Jewish people have brought with us, our religion, our culture and our institutions.
During the coming year, it is planned to engage an Executive Secretary and a Youth Director.
We still require a Sanctuary! Final phase of our building complex will be realized only when
our membership is increased and we are inviting all unaffiliated Lavallers to join with us.
It is difficult for us to find each one of you, and it is easier for you to find us.

The larger we become, the better we can serve you and the cause of Judaism.
Maurice J.Boxer, Congregation President

(Yashor Koach to Fred Rudy for providing us all with these memorable
historical moments, which some of us may still remember!)

